The Squam Lakes (Big and Little Squam)
are a popular destination for bass tournament
and recreational bass anglers. Although connected by a short channel, they are considered
to be separate waterbodies. Since there is no
weigh-in location on Big Squam for larger
bass tournaments, weigh-ins are typically held
at the end of the day on Little Squam. By N.H.
Fish and Game Department rule, bass are then
required to be taken back to Big Squam for
release. During hot weather conditions, bass
survival can be compromised after a weigh-in,
because of the extra time and handling it takes
to bring them back for release. Additionally,
boats must travel through the channel a total
of four times in a given day in order to release
fish, creating additional boat congestion.
Allowing bass tournaments fishing on Big
Squam and weighing in on Little Squam to
release bass into Little Squam may increase
bass survival and decrease congestion. However, the potential exists for negative impacts
on bass in the smaller lake if these released
bass do not return to Big Squam on their own
accord.
Last summer, we initiated a bass movement study to determine if a rule change
is warranted that would allow tournament
anglers to release bass caught in Big Squam
into Little Squam. The goal of this radiotagging study is to determine the percentage
of bass that return to Big Squam after being
released in Little Squam. We’re also looking
at how long it takes fish to return.
In August of 2014, 33 bass (largemouth
and smallmouth) caught during a tournament on Big Squam and weighed in on Little
Squam were equipped with radio tags and
released into Little Squam about 1.5 miles
from the bigger lake. All radio-tagged bass
have a thin wire protruding from their underside and a yellow numbered tag near their
dorsal fin. A permanent antenna and receiver
in the Squam Channel records when tagged
bass pass by on their way back to Big Squam,
and bass were also manually tracked by boat.
Bass movement was surprisingly quick,
with a tagged bass returning to Big Squam
only three days after being tagged and
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released. To date,
61% of tagged bass
have returned to Big
Squam. This study
will continue through
the fall of 2015, and
anglers are asked to
immediately release
any tagged bass they
catch. This research
is being performed
in cooperation with
NH B.A.S.S. Nation
and the Squam Lakes
Association. Grant
money obtained by NH B.A.S.S. Nation was
used to purchase necessary equipment.

Fisheries Biologist Gabe Gries is pictured with a
radio-tagging antenna used to track the fish.

Volunteer Spotlight
BOW Volunteer Sherry Labonte
What motivates Fish and Game volunteer Sherry Labonte? Seeing the smiles
of accomplishment from women who
have caught their first fish, learned to
light a fire without matches, or blasted a
clay pigeon out of the air with a shotgun!
Labonte shares the extraordinary enthusiasm of women, young and old, for learning
outdoor skills through New Hampshire’s
Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (NHBOW)
program. She especially appreciates how
the program helps participants see their
own potential in a whole new way.
As NHBOW’s volunteer webmaster,
Labonte plays a key role in getting the
word out about program offerings, including the fall weekend, the winter workshop
and the annual line-up of “Beyond
BOW” skill-building classes. Lending
her talents as an information technology
expert, Labonte constructed the website
at nhbow.com. She regularly updates
information and publishes photos throughout the year. She also takes photos, helps
instruct the NHBOW Nature Photography
class and volunteers at the fall workshop.
“The website is the main place people
learn about the program and sign up
for classes,” said NHBOW Program
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Tracking Bass in Squam Lake

Volunteer Sherry Labonte (right) is pictured
with former BOW Coordinator Tina Davenport, who retired in April.
Coordinator Tina Davenport of N.H. Fish
and Game. “Sherry is incredibly responsive
about making all the frequent updates we
need. Her specialized volunteer skills make
a big difference for the program.”
The BOW program would not be what it
is without dozens of volunteers like Sherry
freely giving of their time and enthusiasm, according to Davenport: “From our
skilled instructors to dedicated committee
members who work behind the scenes,
these volunteers are the heart and soul of
New Hampshire’s BOW program.”
NHBOW is sponsored jointly by the
N.H. Fish and Game Department and the
N.H. Wildlife Federation.
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